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fined to the house for a few days 
with a severely sprained ankle.

The annual field sports of the East 
Toronto High School will take place 
at "Glen Stewart" on Friday. Oct. 11.

................ MOUNT ALBERT. . ..............
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all doubt as to the arrangements for 
the comfort of visitors to the fair.

AURORA.

Magistrate Imposes Severe Sentence 
on Apple Thieves.

1«) SIMPSONYork County COMPANY,
LIMITEDTHE

ROBERT}>
RlOISTSatDand Suburbs Well Dressed MT. ALBERT, Sept. 20.—Probate for 

the will of the late Rachael Wood of 
this village is being sought by Murray 
Summerfelt of the same place, and 
asks for the distribution of>n estate 
valued at $7688.41. It consists of book 
debts to the amount of $2306.66, cash in 

nanfl $24.30.

O - J. Wood, Manager.
H. H. Fudger, President.

AURORA, Sept. 20—The time for ap
pealing against the voters' lists of the 
town 'expired last night.

The locomotive on the Schomberg 
branch has been out of business for a 
few days and mails from Schomberg 
to Aurora have been brought by stage 

Butter on the Aurora market on 
Thursday brought from 22c to 26c, and 

20c to 22c. Chickens, live weight.

Saturday, Sept. 21.Fine and a little cooler.

gYOUNG MIN MEETS 
-:r SERIOUS INJURIES

Men
[IIS8 Newmarket Raincoats Worth 

I Nearly 50% More
Dressing well is the art of se

lecting clothes that combine 
good taste and becoming style. 
The fabric must be just as well 
selected as the style, and the 
beet material may be. enhanced 
or spoiled by workmanship.

.

|bank $6355.45, and cash on 
The bequests are $200 to the Co-Op

eration of Disciples of Christ In On 
tario. The Foreign Missionary Socle tv 
of Cincinnati gets $100. The balance 
of the estate is divided among her chil
dren and grandchildren.

eggs .
brought from 11c to 12c a pound.

Rev. Canon Cody, rector of 
Paul’s Church, Toronto, will preach at 
the harvest festival to be held in Trln- 
-ity Church on Wednesday evening next.

Three young mên brought before 
Magistrate Love on the charge of steal
ing apples were each fined $4.76.

Capt. Churçh of the Salva-fion Army 
Barracks will hold special, services to

-morrow (Saturday) and Sunday. On 
Thursday night there will be a harvest 
sale.

/
St.

IRunaway Horse Makes Things 
Lively in East Toronte—Fine 

Farm So|d —Items

:cs at
_S most well-dressed men know» the Newmarket rain

coat is the acme of style and swagger, 
style is originally English, these particular coats come 

from one of New York's best manufacturing tailors.

Now selling them at Monday's price, we knock off not 
/only the duty, but most of our profit; but rather than have 

money tied up in these high-priced coats, when we might be 

turning it over two or three times in less exclusive ones, we ve 
decided to “cash in” on them without much benefit to our

selves.

A$The clothing we sill repre-, 
sents the highest and best, 
made wearing apparel sold in 
Canada. Our styles are made 
In London and New York from 
our1 own patterns, which means 
exclusive and Individual charac-

Though the X at El*WESTON.

Magistrate Hears and Dismisses Case

Sept. 20.—The' Snyder- 
Castator assault case was disposed of 

to-night
Cruiekshank an.d D. Rowntree sr. Geo. 
Castator and à young man named Sny
der, both of Thietletown, were .thresh
ing. when, for sbme reason, a dispute 
arose between them, and Synder at- 
teicked Castator with a knife, in* self- 
defence Castator ran and secured a 
pitchfork and struck his opponent In 
th< face, whereupon Snyder informed 
the authorities, and Castator was haul- 
ed up for assault. About twenty wit
nesses were called, and. after the evi
dence for both parties had been heard, 
the magistrates decided to dismiss the 
case.

8 aTORONTO JUNCTION, Sept. 20.—In 
police court to-day Ross Palmeter, who 
-6-as charged with arson in three dif
ferent cases, in Bracondale', was com
mitted for trial at the next assizes. 
His counsel tried to have the amount 
of his bail reduced, but without suc-

8 WINNIPEG, 
WUfrlJd Laurie 
and n*bor C<
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8Polite Magistratebeforeter.SCARBORO. 8We invite comparison, with 
no obligation to buy. 8Scarboro Fair will be held on Wed

nesday, Sept. 25, at the usual place, 
the Halfway House. Lemon Bros, of 
the Clyde Hotel will cater to the pub
lic at the Halfway House, owing to 
certain pending arrangements. Cars 
will run all day to the fair, and extra 
cars as

cess.
; Frank and Martin McLennan and 

Alexander Martin were charged with 
assaulting Billy Blea in Hetntzman’s 
piano factory. Martin was found to 
be the only member,of the trio that 
StruqA Blea, so he was fined $1 and 
costs,, and the. Martin Brothers were 
4llowèd i to go on suspended sentence, 
the three, being bound over tq keep 
the peace.
' An "important deal 
about a few days ago In the transfer 
of the Beattie Cartage Co. ot Med- 
land-street to A. H. Richardson, late 
business manager of , the Levack
Dressed Beef Co. Mr. Beattie, who XORTH TORONTO, Sept. 20—The 
was «formerly principal ... of the St. young Men’s Club of the Egltnton Me- 

i Clair-avenue school, resigned from tkodlst church held their regular meet- 
that position on account of 111-heaitn. , lng last njght. The club appointed dlt- 
and bought, the cartage business three ferent committees—one to prepare the 
years ago from' Robert Digby tor nominations for the elections, and an- 
$3000. He has ^Just sold it to Mr. olher t0 arrangë with the judges for 
Richardson for $15,000.J ’The business {hf debate t0 be held next Thursday, 
necessitated . the u66" of six horses An ernpioye of the Hygienic Dairy, 
•when Mr. Beauty bought It, now mere whUe drawing com yesterday, was 

* are 19 on thef>ead. . Mr. Beatty in- klcked by a horse and seriously Injured, 
tends going Into private life, and win Dr Jeffg attended the unfortunate man. 
reside cn Medland-street, where ne wbo however, is reported to be out of
Èas bought a v house from Samue, dar ger? , ,
Hopper, builder, at ,17 Medland-street. A quant{ty of paint and carpenters 

■ Ed. Wright.- editor of The Tribune, tools were stolen from the residence of 
leaves on Monday next for A ancouver charles Davis, which Is under con
tend New Westminster with the je- structton on Davisvjlle-avenue. Chief 
cumseh lacrosse team, who are to play Ferris recovered the stolen goods, but 
a series of exhibition games durln|M not, the thief, who, It is thought, Is in 
their western tour. The out,w^d | Montreal.
Tourney will be via Chicago, and the Dr gcott’s Linimerifc the best lini- 
return by way of Winnipeg, the whole ment mad<?- is for sale at Twiddy’s Drug 
UlP -lasting about four weeks Mr. stcre_ corner Yonge-street and Eglin- 
Wrlght accompanis the team in tne t0n-avenue.
interests of one of the Toronto news- A requisition was handed to Mayor 
papers. , Fisher last night, signed by about

H. Demers, manager of ine twenty-five property owners, to call a 
Leader and Recorder, will open tne bUc meetlng to discuss certain mat- 
Bterllng Business College on Dundas- ters ^ publlc interest, such as electric 
street about Oc>. ,1-,. Mayor Baird _ is „ght and improved street car accomm*- 
nresldent of the college, and R. Chle- dation. The mayor is likely to call the 
holm vice-president. Mr. Demers tin me€tjng for Saturday, Sept. 28.
About lour years ago was a teacher Mrs. j. Kyles of Glengrove-avenue is 
in the Reid’s College of Business and spend[ng a few weeks in Montreal, 
Liberal Arts, Saulte Ste. Marie, Ont. nursing her sister, Mrs. Suckling, who 

The receipts of the Toronto June- |s jjj. ,
tion postofflee have increased so much 1 The Rev. a. G. Mustard, of Toronto 
of late that the authorities have put w!11 qpCUpy the pulpit in the Egllnton 
strong ne wlocks on all the doors as presbyterlan Church next Sunday, 
a safeguard In case of emergency. Local Option Meeting.

A meeting of the local option com
mittee for York County was held yes
terday afternoon to discuss the out
look for the temperance campaign. No 
very definite plans were formulated, 
and the session adjourned Until early 

The announcement that Lemon ln October. Rev. C. W. / Follett of 
Bros of the Cly4e Hotel would cater m ychwood Bark was elected secretary, 
to the wants of the general public at and Rev. Thomas Scott of Downsview, 
the Halfwqy House op the occasion treasurer, of the executive. It is un- 
of the Scarhoro fair, which takes derstood that F. S. Spence will be ac- 
place there on Wednesday, Sept. -8, tlvely interested in the ca,mpaign 
elves general satisfaction. The local option fight In Etobicoke

For some time the hotel at this Township is wdng conducted with the 
point has been closed, asti fears were greatest vigor, and unusual interest is 
«pressed that the success of thlc time, |e1ng displayed on all ^es^ Tempcr- 
honored institution would" be seriously | ance advocates confidently expect \ l 
endangered. The officia* statement tory wlth a large majority. All p«tl 
ihat these well-known gentlemen win t|onE have to be in the tyands ot 
be in attendance, as stated, removes exeCutlve by Sept. 28_for presentation 
» • ______________ " to the council on Oct. i.

8Fall Suits at $18 to $30
Bufbar-y Overcoats........
................ ....... at $18 to $30
Fancy Waistcoats......".......
.................................y $2 *o $6

8i8
8—> many a^s needed will be put 

Entries are as good as usual, 
and the prospects better than ever.
on.

8 ■T
L

The benefit is yours; if you want to get pr keep a re
putation for being a “swell dresser,” there’s no quicker, easier, vj 
safer way than to buy one of these Newmarkets.

.tionwas brought NORTH TORONTO.
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8Men's Paletot or Newmarket Rain Coats, made up from fine 
covert cloths and cravenettcs, in dark grey and fawn shades, the very

cut body-fitting, with 
collars, lined with satin- 5F 

35 to 42, regular price $25.00, on

.......,i.... $17.95 ï

j r his fine stock of horses and cattle 
about the middle of October.

Markham Union Lodge No. 87, A. F. 
and A. M.; will parade to divine ser
vice ln Grace Church on Sunday after
noon at 3 o'clock. Rev. Bro. Barber 
of Christ Church will officiate.

8 finest quality of material, beautifully tailored; 
loose skirt, broad shoulders an4 close-fitting c< 

finished Venetian linings, siz 
sale Monday, at...............8 /G

?4
BRAMPTON.

Big Fair, But, Greatly Marred by 
Rainstorm. * 8 •i

-

Boys’ Fall-Weight Reefer «Overcoats, a soft, dark navy blue "\ 
cheviot-finished serge, made double-breasted, with gilt buttons, and i 
lined with Italian cloth, sizes 22—28, Monday

sX
BRAMPTON, èept. 20.—Six thou

sand people were drenched this after
noon in a rainstorm which suddenly 
broke over the Peel County Agricul
tural Society's Fair at Brampton. The 
rain commenced to fall in the midst 
of the Judging, and the resulting dis
comfort may be.imagined.

A snake show, which was holding 
forth on the grounds, fared badly. The 
crowd, ln rushing for shelter, knocked 
over the cashier’s stand. A fight en
sued, and one of the snake show men 
was arrested.

That Peel County can raise good 
horses, cattle and sheep was evident. 
Light horses were especially strong. 
E. J. Ellis of Orangeville, and E. F. 
Baker of Guelph were the Judges. 
They had as high as 12 in a class, 
and their difficulties may be imagin-

brought' forth 
P. D. Eliott and Dr.

fi $2.008 .WS» be
Diaper.

James 
congress 
Trotter of T 
of the Amei 
in Norfolk, 
ask the Tra 
Toronto to 
eratlon to 1 
in Toronto^

DRANK
, - a ■ .■•'• - <•
Doctor and

SilBoys' Heavy Fall-Weight Imported English * 
Tweed Suits, two-piece Norfolk jacket style, rich 
dark grey ground, showing a neat fancy double- 1 

» stripe pattern, a splendid school suit, finished with , 
good finings and trimmings, on sale Monday, 
sizes 241—30 ......:... ; :...... $3.25

8 Tweed Two-Boys' Good Strong Domestic 
Piece School Suits, medium and dark grey shades., 

lighter stripe, lined with strong Italia® 

finished with loose box plaits and belt,

. ..$2.50 «
.... $3.00

Good hatters sell good hats. To 
be really good, a hat not only 
must possess excellent quality, 
but must be also well propor
tioned and becoming to 
wearer.
Knox, Youmans, Stetson, Peel, 
Christy aita Glyn Hats carry 
their own guarantee oF good 
style and quality. Our hats are 
the best blocks of these makers

X
with neat 
cloth, coat 
Monday, sizes 24—28 

Sizes 29—30 .................

H. 8the
• ’ • •

DfLSOPER 
DR. WHITE

m_nd eave the warning that if It was
“omi^ there would be anwarre.L H.

^°enPt°Umed ,°n ^he^oHce court for 1m- 
P0.^entdoamore work herein aborning 

SF-Wïï? he declare^

lnAmerti‘'Petfrarid t\Viinam Marshall,

3SHUomhsTrLsaflulUng and 

robbing Herb Hiller.

et $5 to $8Silk Hate •
Derbye •—■•si $• • 10 to $5 
Soft Felte

m HALIFAX,
,î2U t,ed.

ot $2 to 88The harness classes 
much rivalry.
P. W. Anderson of Fergus were the 
judges. There was a fine display of 
heavy horses judged by Messrs. Tor
rence and Gormally of Unionvtlle, and 
Booth of Orangeville. There were 400 
horse entries.

Sheep, hogs and poultry were all 
well represented.

There were 400 poultry entries. In 
ladles’ work there were 700 entries. .

/ ■A
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lSe 2L»We sell the new fall furnish
ing» for men and make shirts 
to order.

SCARBORO FAIR.

to Fair Will Re Well Looked 
After.
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STORE OPEN TILL IO P.M.

84-86 YONGE STREET
EAST TORONTO. DUNLOP

RUBBER•: Ê. I-
.

1SPBOIALIST31.

IN THE FOLLOWING DISEA
Piles 
Dropsy
Catarrh 
Asthma 
Sciatica 
Eczema 
Deafness 
Syphilis 
Tumors 
Rupture

And-ell Special Disease» ot Men 
and Women.

Oae visit advisable, but If ImaeSAMe sea# 
history and two-eent stamp for reply. 
Office- Cev. Adelaide andT#ronteS||i‘ 

Honrs: 10a.m. tel p.m., 1p.m. tel 
6undar»-10 », m. to 1 p. m. , %

DBS. SOPER and WHITE
25 1er ente Street, Tor»» to, 0»t«rlé L

Young Man Probably Fatally Injured 
Last Night—Exciting Runaway. drank the 

yesterday

CHANG
' EAST TORONTO, Sept. 20.—Attack

ed by an angry bull, which he went to 
feed last night, Louis Smith, employed 
as a hostler at Crews’ Hotel, just 
outside the corporation limits, lies In 
the General Hospital in a semi-con
scious condition.

About 4 o’clock on Thursday after
noon Smith was directed by Mr. Crews' 
to feed the animal, when the brute 
broke the chain with which he was 
fastened and turned upon him, knock
ing him down and frightfully goring 
him. Armed with forks, a number of 

who saw the attack ran to the

Constipation - y 
Epilepsy—Fits 
Rheumatism Uj 
Skin Diseases , ' 
Chronic Ulcsr 
Nêrvoue Debility » 
Bright’s Disease 
Varicocele 
Lost Manhood 
Salt Rheum

Insomnia
Neuralgia
Headache
Diabetes
Lumbago
Paralysis
Dyspepsia
Stricture
Cancers
Emissions

w
MOIRA RIVER POWER.POLICE COURT OVERWORKED

heels on the shoes absorb 
the jar that is sent through 
the spine when the foot 
strikes the ground in the 
motion of walking. They 
save nerve weariness and 
give staying power.

Cn wr Attorney and Magistrats Com 
ment on the Big Dockets.

Owhers of Water Rights 
at Belleville.

Meeting of
MARKHAM VILLAGE.DON’T USE THE KNIFE.

(That’s the barbarous way of treat-
Any corn

? -
, Mrs. Minnie Turner, was yesterday 
committed .to the fall asslzes..fqr trial 
at the November session on a charge

BELLEVILLE, Sept. 20.—A meeting 
owning water power qn the

Well-Known Stock Raiser Disposes of 
Fine Farm—Fair Looks Good.

MARKHAM VILLAGE, Sept. 20.— 
Secretary A. Ward Milne reports the 
entries for the Markham Fair as far 
ahead of last year at a corresponding 
date.

In the Canadian draught class, sec
tion 6, the prize for filly or gelding, 3 
years old, which in the official datalog 
is quoted at $5. has thru the generosity 
of the Dominion Transport Co. been 
increased to $15. This will render the 
competition in this class especially 
keen.

The train arrangements for this year 
are reported as being excellent and 
bettér - adapted to the wants ot the 

Igeneral public than heretofore. 
r Thèxiotal indebtedness of the town 

is only $12,000, with an assessment of 
$200,000.

Considerable surprise has been ex
pressed at the sale by H. J. Spenceley 
of the beautiful property known as 
‘"Craiglee,” 200 acres, situated on lot 
10, con. 5, Scarboro. The purchaser is 
H. C. Hamilton, the well-known Ayr
shire breeder, of Fenelon Falls. 
Spenceley is a public-spirited citizen 
and general regret is expressed at his 
removal from this district. Mr. Spence
ley will hold a "dispersion" sale of

..., Owl. 
of str« 
of Kli 
emd o

ng corns—dangerous, too.
„kn be removed painlessly by Put- 
ram’s Corn Extractor in twenty-four 
Hours; try it.-

of those t
Moira River, and others interested In 

held in the city hall 
The delegates were

' i i iof manslaughter.
Crown Attorney Corley complained 

that one of the witnesses had been fol- here this afternoon, 
lowing Bertha Pearsall on the street, welcomed by Mayor Sullman.

r« I the same, was expected t 
pany anno 
sary to

route 
Belt Lin< 

Queen-stret 
to Church 
York-street 
dtna-avenu

arymen
spot and drove the infuriated animal 
away.

The injured man was carried into 
the hotel, and Dr. Walters hastily sum
moned, who, after giving first aid, 
ordered his instant removal to the 
General Hospital. A small army of 
men and boys were occupied for more 
than an hour in getting the animal 
back into the stable.

This is not the first time that t.\e 
animal has nearly killejl his attendant. 
A young English lad was very 
lously injured in the early part of 
the summer.

An exciting 
Main-street this afternoon, in which a 
young man named Wherry, a repre
sentative -of-tha George Weston Co., 
had a close call Young Wherry was 
coming over the G.T.R. bridge on 
Main-street when the horse, a high- 
spirited antmdfl, took fright at a pass- 
ing train, and dashed madly along 
Main-street. The animal simply took 
the bit between his teeth and all ef
forts to stop him were unavailing. He 
turned west along the Kingston-road,^, 
narrowly missing a number of rigs, 
and when a short distance from the 
Woodbine race track the driver threw 
out-the heavy weight, which was at
tached to the buggy, and making a 
last effort, succeeded in stopping him. 
The horse sustained a few slight cuts.

For an assault committed upon a

[ IT IS YOU, SMOKERS]
" BRIAR PIPES, with

genuine Amber », 
worth $2.00, 
selling at, ea.

«The House That Quality Built’ Dunlop
“Comfort"

Heels

8*1
:

•i -r versa
Klng-etrej 

Bathurat-sJ 
York-street 
street, to j 
cars vice ji V

-z
are made of “live rubber,” 
the kind that will keep 
“rubbery” and give spring 
and elasticity to the step.

At all Shoedealers 
Put on 50c. the Pair
The Dunlop Tire and Rubber Goods 

Company, Limited 
Head Office and Factory 

Toronto

;
;

ser-

DEBITE1.25«%- k>, I
runaway took place on V

THE CORPORATION OF THE j INTOWJtSHIPJF YORKIRVINGS
CHAMBERLAIN
CONQUEROR

10c Cigars Reduced t® 

EACH 5C®

ftltr i
Notice Is hereby given that the Munici

pal Council of the Corporation of the 
Township of York, will at a meeting Id 

l be held on the 7th day of October W, 
at the Council Chamber, 106 Vtctorla- 
street, ln the City of Toronto, at the hour 
of 2.30 p.m., consider a bylaw for the 
purpose following, namely;

To authorize the Toronto Suburban 
Railway Company to lay out, construct 
awd operate 1U railway from the souther- 
ly limit of the Town of Toronto Junc
tion ln a southerly direction a*®"*
beth-street to College-street; thence edst
erly along College-street to Ellis-avenue, 
thence southerly along $'ll,®"ayen'i5-*2 
Queen-street; and also ea^*rlfy ^ont* 
Park-avenue, from Ellzabeth-street to 
Thompson-avenue ; thence southerly alongssrsssr«4 sous’*
’"au pereone Interested, or -t'o.r len^ 
may or might be prejudicially affecte! , 
by such proposed bylaw, are ra®“*redWà 
attend at the said meeting, when theV| 
will be heard ln person or by coun* j 
with reference thereto, upon petitioning® 
to be so heard. , a»o-1

Dated at Toronto, this 4th day of a v-t 
tember, A.D. 1907.W.. A. CLARKE. ■

the Township o. Torn.
87-14-21-28 z
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A. man would be worse than 
a jester to talk quality in 
his wares thèse days if it 
wasn’t in them to back up 
his say so.
Giving the people the abso
lute in high quality has 
created the confidence that 
has built the trade that is 
ours, so that In the tailoring 

‘trade to-day “Score” stands
for “Quality”-and quality

stands for ‘‘Score.”

»MARGUERITES, BACHELORS,
BOSTONS. LA^ORTUNA Cigars ** IU1 AJU|Labor

Union
r i

senlatives of the Gilmour and Rathtiun 
I Lumber companies were present and 

said that, while tbelr companlee would 
not take stoclr in any power company, 
they would sell-thelr holdings.

It w'as believed by several of the 
speakers that, providing concrete dams 
were built at the b«ad of the river, the 
water could be conserved so- as to sup
ply Bellpvllle with power all the year 
round.

A committee was appointed to en
quire into all the phases of the ques
tion, find out the cost, etc., and report 
at another meeting to be called by the 
mayor of this city.

3 Ounces for 23cIRISH TWISTà Mrs. Robinson more than a year ago
♦ Jussett, an Italian, was to-day brought
♦ before Magistrate Clay and remanded 
Î until next Thursday. After the af

fair Jussett skipped out, returning to 
sunny Italy ,and he had only re-

1 ■ turned and was walking the streets ot 
East " Toronto when Chief Tidsberry 
spotted him and ran him in.

Two new stores are being erected, 
at the corner of Queen and Lee and 
immediately to the east of the • Bell 
Co, owe. South of Kingston-road 
building is very active, and the sea
son will be one of the best in the 
history of East Toronto.

Commissioner Parkinson is widening 
Lee-avenue by filling in the deep cut
tings at the side, and has put down 
a number of iron pipes to carry oft 

The commissioner is also 
a cement sidewalk on

’ ALIVE BOLLARD, Noted
TobacconistMenI 128 YONGE STREETxz ♦/ Should be opposed to a man to 

Brewers’ and Distillers’ corpora- A 
lions. These are the capitalists 
they ought to fight, because they 
are really their foes.. The way

»1 z♦\
*
♦
ÎYou find the test of it in the 

high-class Overcoatings and 
Suitings we are showing for 
fall and winter wear/

SPECTACLES and
. EYE GLASSES

Clerk of

; IS PRISONER INNOCENT? ew York, whe 
Ive. Nuhfi

♦ he will be taken 
his wife and .famil: to fight them is to boycott their. | 

beer, whiskey, ale and gin per
sonally, and to

FLEReal Criminal Said to Have Commit
ted- Auiclde.

;25.00 to 28.00.I WILL HOLD 800 MEETINGS.«he water, 
putting down 
Lyonde-crescent.

Mrs. Arthur Johnston has been con-

You will find in our Immense variety of Spectacles 
and Eye Glasses an easy opportunity to buy just 
what you want. Our prices are reasonable. Satis
faction guaranteed.

Crew of■ " 1 KINGSTON, Sept. 20.—Endeavors are 
being made to secure the release of 
Joseph Gibllpsky, in' penitentiary for 
seven years for the theft of furs. It 
is said that the man was enticed into 
the affair, and that the real criminal 
committed suicide. Glbllpskv was sent 
here from Chatham for seven years. His 
son, sent for five years, only remained 

I here a short time, when he was deport
ed. If the old man’s friends succeed

made toArrangements have been . ;
hold in this province, during the com j 
ing winter, about 800 farmers *
tute meetings, the greater „
taking place ln January, and JteDru-j 
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